
FourMat®

An elegant conference table with an aluminium T-frame, 
which is available as a single or modular table.

Features

Tops with knife edge detail, available in a range 
of finishes 

T-Frame in aluminium (56mm diameter x 3mm /
70mm diameter x 1.5mm)

Optional electric motorised height adjustment 
from 675mm to 1095mm 

Optional cable duct, single or double  

Optional power socket, 4 or 8 pieces, 240V with 
5-metre cable



Features
4 legged flip-top table

Strong and stable

Slanted legs

Optional castors with roll and turning-lock

Optional power grommets and troughs for power 
and wire management

Heavy duty construction for high use spaces

Click-lock flip-top (when in use)

Duo-motion flip-up mechanism

Compact nesting = space saving

Easy to manoeuvre

FourFold™
Designed by Julian Evans & Broome Jenkins 

Comprised of equal parts, timeless design and smart 
engineering, FourFold™ 4 legged flip-top table provides  
a super intuitive and highly stable table solution. With an intuitive 
design that makes the table easy to move, the room layout 
can be changed easily to meet the requirements of different 
applications. The tables can also be nested for storage to utilse 
space effectively. 



Four® Table Family

The Four® table range is created with our requirement for function, design and Aha! 
There are those clever touches that make life easier, whether it is integral castors for 
simple movement, or seat suspension to lift chairs off the floor for cleaning.

The family includes A-Frames, multifunctional folding and non-folding tables and 
Room-in-Room partitions for privacy.

Power and data, table top finishes and a range of powder coating options are 
available on every table.

FourReal® A Frame FourReal® Flake FourReal® Wood FourReal® Four®Eating Four®Standing Four®Resting



FourReal® A
Designed by Studio Ocee 

FourReal®A is a clever, multi-purpose space saving solution for 
all types of environments. The FourReal®A table is the perfect 
platform for collaborating, socialising, learning and focusing. 
By using the A-frame to hang lighting, plants, or your own 
accessories, you can create an attractive, comfortable and 
inspirational space for dining, collaborating or solo work.  

Features
Legs: ø32 x 2.5 mm, S235 steel, EN 10305-3 F300C

Rail: Aluminium EN AW-6063 T

2 integrated castors PUR/PA6

For 6-8 people

Top shelves available

Range of other table tops and finishes available 
on request 

Chair suspension available



Features
Table height 74 cm 

Matching ABS edges

Room-in-room options

Integrated castors on two legs

With height adjustment glides on the other two legs 
to aid movement

Foldable by one person without the use of tools

Chair suspension

Wide range of powder coating colour options

Power and data available

FourReal® Flake
Designed by Anders Nørgaard 

FourReal® Flake is a range of multifunctional folding tables with 
integrated castors for easy handling by one person. The tables are 
designed to be combined across variations of shapes and sizes 
and optional extras can be added to solve specific needs in the 
versatile canteen or open space layout. Choose between various 
colours and optional extras.



Features
Tables are foldable without the use of tools

Four different top sizes

Available with oak legs or optional black stain

Range of table top finishes

Available in 2 heights, 74 and 90

Power and data options

FourReal® Wood
Designed by Strand & Hvass 

The FourReal® Wood is new to the already popular FourReal® 
collection. The folding table with oak legs is a multifunctional 
table available in 74 and 90 heights. Optional extras can be  
added to solve specific needs in canteen or open plan layouts. 



Features

Matching the FourSure®, FourMe® 
and FourCast® family

4 legged frame made of 32mm diameter steel tube 

Integrated castors on two legs to aid movement

Easily folded by one person without the use of tools

Optional chair suspension and cable duct

Table ready prepared for FourReal partitions

Other table sizes, veneer, laminate and nano  
laminates, edging choices or outdoor options  
are available on request

Power and data options

FourReal® 741, 74, 90 
& 105 with partitions 
Designed by Studio Ocee 

FourReal® is a folding table designed to be used on its own or  
with the partition; the rounded shape perfectly complements  
the Four® seating ranges. By simply clipping the FourReal®  
Room-in-room partition to the FourReal® table you create small 
intimate work areas in larger rooms. The clever design allows one 
person to quickly create a workspace with improved acoustics  
and a sense of privacy.

FourReal® 105

FourReal® 74 Round

FourReal® 74

FourReal® 74



Features
High, low and occasional tables in a variety of sizes

Folding options

Four®Eating, Four®Standing and Four®Counter with 
integral castors on two legs for easy movement

Four®Resting with chmafered table top on 4 or 5 
star bases

Wide selection of table top and frame colour options

Chair suspension options

Power and data available

Four® Eating, Standing, 
Counter & Resting
Designed by Studio Ocee 

Our collection of extremely stable high and low tables are available  
in a range of finishes. Four®Eating, Four®Standing and Four®Counter 
all have integrated castors on two legs to aid movement. 

Four®Resting tables are a versatile range of occasional table 
at a variety of heights.

Four®Eating

Four®Eating

Four®Standing

Four®Resting






